
 

 

 
 

 

Dear Moel Famau Parents/ Carers, 

 

Blwyddyn Newydd Dda! I hope that everyone is well and that you have all had a good 

Christmas holiday. We are looking forward to the new term starting on Monday 10th 

January. Below is some information about this term. 

 

Our PE session will now be on a Monday afternoon. On this day children should wear 

trainers/ pumps with black jogging bottoms/ leggings and their school t-shirt and 

sweatshirt. 

 

Forest school will start again on Thursday 13th January, the first group will be the 

Buzzy Bees. Please make sure children wear warm clothes including hats and gloves. 

 

If you haven’t already done so, please remember to send in a pair of wellies for the 

children to wear during outdoor play and forest school sessions. It is also a good idea 

for children to leave a bag in school with a change of clothes in case they get wet or 

muddy. 

 

During the Autumn term children have been visiting the school library on alternate 

Thursdays when they are not in Forest school. Starting this term children will be 

allowed to choose a book that they will bring home from the school library. They will be 

allowed to keep this book safely at home until their next visit to the library. If a book 

isn’t returned children will be unable to bring any more books home. Please share the 

book with your child at home and fill in the book review by answering the questions. 

 

Our topic this term is called ‘Where does snow go?’ and we will be using the story ‘Blue 

Penguin’ by Petr Horacek as our starting point. Children will have the opportunity to 

investigate ice, learn about penguins and find out what Antarctica is like. We will also 

be talking about friendship and creating portraits of our friends. 

 

I look forward to seeing you all on Monday, 

 

Mrs Evans 
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